
Impact Cryotherapy is the U.S. leader in whole body 
cryotherapy by featuring product innovation, safety 

features, advanced technology, operational efficiency and 
uncompromising service and support, combined with the 

growing wellness trend of whole body cryotherapy. 
Made in St. Louis, Mo.,  Impact equipment is used 
nationally and internationally by a wide range of 

professional and university sports teams, training and 
fitness facilities and wellness entrepreneurs.  

It’s natural wellness in a single 3-minute session. Using cold
temperatures to promote the natural healing process, Impact 
cryosaunas provide a fast and effective alternative to traditional ice 
baths. The Impact cryosaunas fill with nitrogen vapor and create a dry
chill that drops the ambient temperature to a range of -90 Celsius 
(-130 °F) to -120 Celsius (-184 °F).  

Impact Cryotherapy’s patent-pending cryosaunas are built to help
revive the body and unleash natural healing abilities. Uniquely
designed and equipped with industry-changing technology, 
Impact cryosaunas are the market’s most reliable, safe, efficient 
and innovative whole body cryotherapy system available. 

What is cryotherapy? 

Impact Cryosaunas

www.impactcryo.com

Contact
877-467-2796 
sales@impactcryo.com  
53 Perimeter Center East 
Suite 230 
Atlanta, GA 30346

Additional Information*

Iorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do 
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore
et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis aute irure. 
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What is the history of cryotherapy?

Whole body cryotherapy was developed by Dr. Yamauchi in the 
1970’s. 

Why do people enjoy cryotherapy?

Survey results indicate many cryotherapy participants use 
cryotherapy pain management, workout recovery, mental well-being 
and weight management. 

Should I do cryotherapy before or after I exercise?
Participants who utilize cryotherapy before exercise claim they 
experience increased energy, endurance, and flexibility. 
Participants who utilize cryotherapy after exercise claim they 
experience faster rejuvenation. 

How often is cryotherapy recommended?

Survey results indicate participants report they experience benefits 
after 3-5 consecutive cryotherapy sessions. Many participants find 
that to maintain these benefits, they need to do cryotherapy 2-3 
times a week. Impact Cryotherapy recommends clients participate in 
consistent cryotherapy sessions. 

How should I feel during & after my cryo session?

During a cryotherapy session, participants feel a dry cold. Many 
clients report feeling a sense of calm or rejuvenation after their 
session. Others report feelings of euphoria and/or energy.   

FREE SESSION
Good for 1

at our location! Must be redeemed by *0/0/0


